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Butterley Gangroad and the Bull Bridge

Limeworks.

Mentions in the Butterley Company Minute Books

1878-1905

These extracts are not generally quoted here verbatim, but in note form to give the gist of the

information. The sources are two minute books now housed in the Derbyshire Record Office:

D503/8-11 Item 1 (1878-1888), Item 2 (1888-1905).

The company did not record minutes of meetings until 1878. The lime works and associated

railway and quarries were managed separately as what now might be termed a “profit centre”

by managers or agents housed in Lime Grange. Riden believed that this started around 1820

when the lease of the lime works, quarry and railway to Banks, Harrison and Wright came to

an end (see “The Butterley Company 1790-1830, page 80). The number of references to this

part of the business increases with time; in fact there are no references at all in the first

volume.

Two similar technical quarrying terms occur frequently in the minutes. “Bearing” is the name

given to the soil and rock that covers the limestone bed and needs to be removed before it can

be quarried. “Barring” is the process of removing stone from the quarry.

17/12/1878 Meeting held at Butterley. William Jessop and Fitzherbert Wright resolved

to hold regular meetings of the partners and to keep a minute book.

12/11/1889 Lease of land for limestone working at Crich from G.A.Smith with “Grant

of a right of road to the same. 9½ acres of land also purchased at Crich and

Ambergate.

5/9/1893 Directors had investigated and found “gross irregularities and falsification of

the Bull Bridge limeworks accounts by Mr.J.H.Day the Manager.” He was

given three months notice from 25
th
 September.

10/10/1893 J.Hamilton offered post of manager.

14/11/1893 J.Hamilton had accepted the offer.

13/2/1894 “permission given to build a new kiln and purchase a new locomotive for the

limeworks at Bull Bridge.” (This would be “Fitz” obtained in May 1894)

11/6/1895 The first mention of the limeworks in the annual report to the shareholders,

“In the Limeworks your Manager has effected considerable repairs with a

view to more efficiency and has stopped unprofitable work.”

12/11/1895 Approved purchase of about 12 acres at Bull Bridge for £765.

9/6/1896 £1064 2s 3d owned by John Henry Day written off. Matter now “closed”.

In the shareholders report it was noted that contemplated improvements to

the limeworks were nearly completed, additional land had been purchased,

Hilt’s quarry had been opened out, coke was being used instead of rough

slack for lime burning, railways were being improved, a new crusher had

been erected and more business had been gained. £1009 0s 5d had been

spent on new works (capital).

8/9/1896 Limeworks manager wrote for permission to open out the old quarry

because he said that the present quarry would not last much longer at the
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then rate of output.

18/11/1896 Estimate of cost of opening out old quarry. Bagnalls had quoted for a sidings

locomotive for use on the link between the kilns and Midland Railway

because the work was proving too much for horses.

12/1/1897 The Directors were waiting on reports from the Midland Railway for

increased siding accommodation at Bull Bridge and the outcome of an

approach to buy extra land at Hilt’s Quarry.

9/3/1897 £766 to be spent barring about 600 sq yds at Hilt’s Quarry and making a

tramway to the old quarry for tipping purposes. (This temporary tramway

appears on maps).

13/4/1897 Plan received from the Midland railway for additional sidings at Bull Bridge

at a cost of £1600. Decided to give the MR a strip of land for this purpose,

“to permit a passage under the railway to be stopped” and not to contribute

towards the cost.

16/6/1897 In the shareholder’s report a new lease from Mr.Hurt was mentioned and

also the fact that better siding accommodation from the MR was anticipated.

7/9/1897 It was agreed to purchase a boiler and engine for the crusher at Bull Bridge

for £144.

5/10/1897 It was agreed to give the MR the land for the new sidings (valued at £70)

and pay a third of the estimated cost of the sidings, i.e. £1440.

8/3/1898 Permission was given to seal the agreement with the MR for the sidings.

12/4/1898 The agreement had been sealed on the 24
th
 March. J.P.Hamilton attended

and proposed the following capital works: Opening out the old quarry at a

cost of £1166, a new kiln and gantry £1160. He estimated the further cost of

bearing at £3000, to be accounted for as development.

14/6/1898 The shareholder’s report stated that additional stone had been leased,

adjoining the present face, from Mr.Alfred Hurt. It also mentioned a

decision to reopen the old quarry that would involve a considerable outlay

on barring the stone and on railway communication. The MR sidings were

being improved in view of the increased output.

13/12/1898 1 acre of land had been purchased at Hilt’s Quarry from Mr.Shipstone for

£200.

14/3/1899 Mr.Hamilton explained his scheme for raising the height of the kilns at Bull

Bridge and for building a new kiln with engine, crusher, screens, hoppers,

and elevators. Authority was given for this but the kilns were only to be

raised by 15 feet, not the 25 feet proposed and the railways below the

crusher to be lowered by 11 feet, the hoppers therefore being increased in

size.

Thomas Chaplain to be paid 2/- per year for tithe rent charge on land at

Hilt’s quarry.

13/6/1899 In the shareholder’s report it was stated that the bearing in stone for the new

workings was thicker than expected, the surface being much denuded into

regular hollows and the strata proving faulty. The railway branch and MR

sidings were in a forward state. The Limekilns were being raised 15 feet in

height and one larger extra kiln was being built.

12/9/1899 Wm.Hamilton submitted a report on the barring of the old quarry. He was

getting quotes for the work. It was agreed to proceed.

14/11/1899 Agreement with Bott Lewis Jones for barring limestone at the old quarry at

1/3d per cubic yard, minimum of 100,000 cu yd in 12 months. Signed and

sealed.

19/3/1900 Deeds sealed relating to diversion of footpaths at Crich. The Managing

Director was authorised to buy 1408 sq yd of land and buildings owned by

Mr.Shipstone near Hilt’s Quarry.
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10/4/1900 William Hamilton authorised to arrange with Bott and Stennett the removal

of 100,000 cu yd of bearing at Hilt’s Quarry at 1/3d per cu yd.

12/6/1900 In the Director’s report it was stated that the enlargement of the kilns had

progressed very slowly, the short supply of stone was resulting in poor

output. Hilt’s Quarry was becoming more difficult to work due to increased

bearing. The Old Quarry was being opened out slowly and steam power was

being used there for stone barring. This had proved more expensive than

first thought and a longer payback period was now expected.

13/11/1900 Belper RDC were permitted to tip rubbish at Fritchley.

5/3/1901 Belper UDC requested purchase of 1 acre at Fritchley for a sewage outfall

works. Mr.Hamilton had written to the Board about the issue on 26/2/1901.

The Company were not keen to sell and asked for a minimum of £250 an

acre and subject to conditions proposed by Mr.Hamilton.

11/6/1901 Permission given to J.P.Hamilton to make a cutting between the old quarry

and Hilt’s Quarry with the steam navvy at an estimated cost of £1500,

“should it be found advisable”.

In the Director’s report it was said that the reopening of the old quarry and

improvements to kilns were still in progress.

3/7/1901 Capital expenditure authorised at the limeworks for a six month period.

12/11/1901 Capital expenditure authorised at the limeworks for a six month period.

13/5/1902 J.P.Hamilton attended submitting plans by Frasers and Chalmers for

charging the Bull Bridge kilns by means of a conveyor for £3159.18s.3d.

This was confirmed subject to an assurance that india rubber belts would not

be affected by kiln fumes.

10/6/1902 The Director’s report reported on the decision to provide conveyors. The

reasons given being labour savings plus reducing ill effects on men working

in the fumes on the kiln tops.

9/6/1903 The Director’s report said that the limeworks were, “Now capable of making

a good output”

9/7/1903 4 cottages were purchased at Bull Bridge for £505.

7/8/1903 1.085 acres were purchased at Crich from G.A.Smith for £450 plus £15 legal

expenses.

A stone breaker was purchased from Hadfields for £320 for use at Bull

Bridge. The erection cost was £130.

14/6/1904 Director’s report. Capital works were now finished.

13/6/1905 Director’s report said that the limeworks were now making a profit.


